January 4, 2021
State Disaster Medical Advisory Committee
Subcommittee on Vaccines
Department of Health Services
1 W Wilson St
Madison, WI 53703
Dear Co-chair Lewandowski, Co-chair Temte, and Honorable Members of the State Disaster
Medical Advisory Committee Vaccine Subcommittee,
Thank you for your service to the people of our state during these trying times. We are
grateful for your tireless work to ensure vaccines are distributed efficiently and equitably. To that
end, we urge your consideration in recommending that both residents and staff in our congregate
living facilities—including residential justice system settings, community-based residential
facilities, and shelters serving individuals experiencing homelessness or domestic violence—be
part of the Phase 1b vaccine rollout. 1
As you know, the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention are following a three-phase
approach to the disbursement of COVID-19 vaccines. Phase 1a, rightfully, focuses on frontline
medical staff and those in long-term care facilities. The recommendation for Phase 1b, however,
is somewhat murkier. As it stands now, the CDC’s Advisory Committee on Immunization
Practices (ACIP) has recommended that the vaccine “should be offered to persons aged ≥ 75 years
and non-health care frontline essential workers.” 2 The report also cites that “high incidents and
outbreaks within multiple critical infrastructure sectors illustrate the COVID-19 risk in these
populations and the disproportionate impact of COVID-19 on workers who belong to racial and
ethnic minority groups,” in making their recommendation to offer the vaccine to non-health care
frontline essential workers. 3
These same factors are in play when considering congregate living facilities—including
prisons, jails, homeless and domestic violence shelters, and any other setting that makes social
distancing, quarantine, and isolation difficult or impossible. ACIP considers “scientific evidence
regarding COVID-19 epidemiology, ethical principles, and vaccination program implementation
considerations” in its recommendations for vaccine rollout. 4 When considering the populations
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housed in congregate living facilities, the science, ethics, and implementation considerations all
strongly suggest that these individuals be offered the vaccine as part of Phase 1b.
First, the epidemiologic science supports including those in congregate living facilities in
Phase 1b. The population in care at these facilities has disproportionately high rates of chronic
disease that place them at increased risk of severe illness caused by COVID-19. For example, those
in institutional settings are about 50% more likely to have diabetes or high blood pressure, roughly
50% more likely to have asthma, and nearly 67% more likely to have high blood pressure. 5 These
settings also provide fewer opportunities to take risk mitigation steps, like physical distancing,
using quarantine and isolation areas, wearing face coverings, and maintaining hygiene. The
combination of increased risk factors and decreased availability of mitigation measures lead to not
only higher levels of disease burden in congregate living facilities, but also worse health outcomes.
Incarcerated people are infected by COVID-19 at a rate more than five times higher than the
nation’s overall rate, and are nearly one-third more likely to die from the disease than the baseline
population. 6 This disproportionately high disease burden and death rate supports a higher
prioritization of this population that aligns with Phase 1b.
Second, the ethical principles promulgated by ACIP strongly support providing the vaccine
in congregate living settings. ACIP uses four ethical principles in guiding its recommendations for
distribution of the COVID-19 vaccine: (1) maximizing benefits and minimizing harms, (2)
promoting justice, (3) mitigating health inequities, and (4) promoting transparency. 7 Each of these
principles is realized by including individuals in congregate living facilities in Phase 1b. For
example, while Black residents make up only 7% of Wisconsin’s population, they represent 29%
of those in jail or other local confinement, and 41% of those in prison or other long-term justicesystem-related confinement. 8 Communities of color are similarly overrepresented in other
congregate living facilities, such as domestic violence and homeless shelters. With the welldocumented higher risk of adverse outcomes in communities of color, the historical barriers and
marginalization of these communities, the reticence of some members of these communities to
receive a vaccine when it is available, providing residents of these settings the opportunity to
receive the vaccination in Phase 1b is closely aligned with ACIP’s ethical principles. Further,
including the residents of these facilities in Phase 1b can lead to a “multiplier effect” 9 whereby
residents’ health helps to protect the essential staff at these facilities, who are limited in their ability
to maintain physical distance in the workplace.
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Finally, the implementation feasibility of providing the vaccine in congregate living
settings supports including this population in Phase 1b. The logistics of getting as many people
vaccinated as quickly as possible is critically important to ending disease burden in the population
overall. Rather than vaccinating staff of these facilities first, then returning (and standing up an
entirely new program) to administer the vaccine, vaccinating both staff and residents as part of the
same program makes far more logistical sense. Furthermore, it would be much easier to vaccinate
people while they are residing in these facilities than when they return to the community. Formerly
incarcerated individuals and those experiencing homelessness are often difficult to reach through
traditional medical outreach programming—and are likely to return to communities at higher risk
of negative outcomes from COVID-19. ACIP recommends “providing vaccination opportunities
at or close to the workplace” in order to reduce barriers to vaccination. 10 Vaccinating residents of
congregate living facilities at the same time as staff reduces that barrier to vaccination to zero, and
as such the feasibility considerations strongly support including these populations in Phase 1b.
We recognize and respect that you are faced with the difficult task of recommending who
will be among the first to be protected from the pandemic that has affected so many. Congregate
living facilities have been incredibly hard hit by the pandemic, and ACIP has suggested that state
and local jurisdictions consider vaccinating individuals at these facilities concurrently as frontline
staff. 11 Availability of the vaccine in these settings would help protect residents who
disproportionately fall into high-risk groups and essential workers from a continued high COVID19 disease burden. With ACIP’s science, ethics, and implementation considerations—as well as
SDMAC’s own key guiding principles of health equity 12—in mind, we urge you to recommend
that residents of congregate living facilities be included in Phase 1b.
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